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THE number of deaths in the city of Honolulu-population
25,000-fo1' June of this year was 36, as officially published
by the Board of Health, or about one in every 700 of the
population.
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THE latest quotation for sugar in New York, July 7, was
3.16 for Cuban centrifugals of HG test, with every prospect of
further advance, especially if the tariff bill passes Congress
imposing one cent a pound duty, on all sugars under 20 Dutch
standa,rd.

VVE are indebted to the Director of the Agricultural Experi
ment of the Unirersity of Nebraska for a, bound copy of the
Seventeenth Annual H.eport of the Experiment 8tation of
that Sta.te. It contains nllwh informa,tion of bva]ue to those
@ngagetl in agriculture, horticulture, [mel especia,lIy in the
beet sugar ll1dustry.

~fR. HUGH CENTER, for several year::> past Manetger of the
Spreckelsville Plantation on .Maui, has resigned. Prior to his
::;ervice there he filled the same position on other" of the
Spreckels' sugar plantations. Mr. Center will return to San



:Francisco on the Australia, and Mr. B. F. Hoffacker is gazet
ted as his sucr,essor in the 11lanagement of this princely

estate.

MR. lAUKEA, Commissioner at' Hovern llJent Lands, state:s
tha,t, ahout 17.000 acre;"'; have heen alloted to' settlers during
the past two }'ears, rnost of whieh have been taken by persons
embarking in cotfee growing. 01aa and Puna on H,Lwaii are
the favorite districts. though quite a number of coffee growers
aresett.1ing in Kona. It is helieved that eack loca.lity has
special,advantages, some preferring a rainy eJirnate. others a
drier one. 'J'he lack of good roads in Kitn and Puna, is milch
complained of by strangers, but these drawbacks will in time
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THE works of the North Pacific Phosphate and Fertilizer
COll1pany, located in the western se(\tion of the ('.ity, on the
lipe of the Oahu Hailway Company, are in process of con
struction, and already loom up as it eonspicuous landn,l::trk.
The ph9spate guano, used in these works, will all he obtain
ed from islands of the Hawaiian archipelago, adding another
to the list of valuable resources of this group. The import
a,tioMs of fertilizers from foreign count-des ~LVerage a.bont
$150,000 a year, and while sotue of the~e will cOlltinue to be
brought to meet the eottstautly inel'easing demand, the new
works will he able to prepare fertilizers especially adapted
to the needs of certain localitie:,-:, which so far may Ilot haye
found just the article called for.

AN exchange stn,tes that printing paper is now manufac
tured from sugar cane trash--the refuse of the mill after the
juice is extracted from the eane crushed in it. The trash is
trecLted with acid, in somewhat the same way as in the man
ufacture of paper from ,"vood. which is now extensively done.
Besides Cc111e trash, other fihrous plants serve as well for this
purpose, such as eornstalks, and various kinds of wood, some
producing a finer quality of paper than others. In Hawaii;
most of the cane trash senos for fnel in produeing steam in
sugar mills, and for this purpose is 111Ore.vitluable than for
p;l,per manufacture.
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While most of the plantations helve finished grinding for
this season. the Ewa mill on this isla nd still continues in full
blast. 'l,nd will (·lose down ina few weeks "vith ~t total out-
eome of over eight tbousand tons of suga.r, as its season IS :1

work. A portion of the yiel<l has been extraordinary, pl'O-,!
bablyexceeding the largest on these islands, or any where \
else. A field of over 125 acre~ of Lalmin,t cane has this year
tu rned out within a fraction of ten tons pCI' acre. 'l'he diffu-
sion plant, erected fom years sinee. has proved altogether
too slllall for t.he unexpected fertility of the soil, and the
directors have decided to order anew nine-roller mill,
78" x 34" in size, of the" Com ,. plantation pattern, which is
eonsidered to be one of tile IllOst complete, and in its work
the 1110;.:t rapid and thorough in use. 'Vith sllch a mill, this
plantation may he able to- il)(:l'ease its ('1'Op to ten thous-
and tons per annum. The soil OIl which the Ewa. plantation is
located proves to he all thclt cano requires. and when we add
that its vaSG fields are iITigated on'ly with artesian water,
]lumped to height o~ forty feet. the reader can judge of the
enterprise and s!{ill that have turnod this desert waste into a.
garden of Eden.
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be remedied. In this connection it may be well to urge
settlers to keep a record of the rainfall in localities not now
rep.orted to the weather bureau .

THE following extract from a report on diseases of the
Sugar cane, by Mr. .J. W. Campbell, is worthy of the attention
of plantel'~: "In all mature sugar cane which has not arrow
ed, the best seed phtnts are to be found in the four last devel
oped internodes, as in this portion of the cane is secreted the
materiaJ best snited to produce the ma,ltin and disastase fer
ments so desirable in the process of germination, fer, as the
intemodes reside towards the root they become less Hnd.less
fit for plant seed; the more sugar there is in the cane used
for pbnt seed the more detrimental will the alcoholic ferment
be to germination, and so deteriorate the phmt produced
from such abnormal conditions."

---:0:----
A lTP/CAL IrA WAllAN .')'UUAR R81'A'l'E.
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CONGRESSIONAL UNCERTAINTY.

According to tlae latest advices from vVashington, the [Jro
speet of passing the ne\v tariff is by no mea,ns certain, espe
cially that portion of it relating to the sugar schedule,
against which very strong opposition had developed. This
is attributed to the helief that the sugar trui:\t bas nHllii
pulated the proposed rates of duty in its own interest,.
Nothing can be knowll of the final version of the trtriif until
after the last vote on it'has been tc1.ken. and the signatme of
the President affixed; and the result on some hotly-con
tested points may be found to be directly contrary to \vbat
the leading members of Congress expected, as was the
case when the MeKinley tariff became a h1ioV. The cbte
fixed for the new tariff to take effect has been changed
from .January 1, 1895, to August 1, 1894, with the design to
prevent free importa,tion, for speculative purposes. of mil,ny
of the products named in it, particularly sugar.

An illustration of this uncertainty of congressional legi;.;
lation 011 the tariff was afforded in the passage of the :McKi n
ley 'rariff foUl' years ago. The writer was in San Francisco
at that time, and was shown it telegram from one of the
conference committee to one of the leading sugar agent~ in
that city, stating that the bill would surely pa,ss with rt low
duty on sugar which hael been approved by a majority of the
joint COnfe1'8nee eommittee. Excitement ran high in the
lower house as the time for the final vote on the bill ap
proached, anel amendmeuts and counter-amendments were
constantly being proposed. lost 01' approved, till the house
became a perfect babeL and no one knew what ehanges had
been adopted or defeated.

At last, the final vo'te came. amid a, storl11 of eonfnsi6n, anel
each mem her hoped that his record of the proceedings,
would prove cOl'l'ect. and tha.t the hill had passell as he had
advocated. vVhen finally it was engrossed and signed by the
President, a number of changes appeared in the Act, which
leading members in both houses did not expect to see enact
eel, among them the free sngar clause, which Secretary
Blaine stoutly opposed, and had determined to retain rt
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small duty on sugc1i' a~ part of his reciprocity scheme. The
result was a source of mortification to many, who found that
congressionallegisla,tion is sometimes very uncertam.

---:0:-'--

'THE 8UG-AB JjYDUSTRY fN CUBA.

From recen t tra.velers in Cuba,incl ueling our forl11ertownman;
Mr. J. N. S. Williams, we have gathered some facts, which
will interest reiLders.. The extent of cane land in tha,t
la,rge island is the first thing that strikes cl visiting planter,
and the area is almost unlimited. Immense tmcts are seen
in every section of the isbmd, covered with forests, suitable
not only for ca,ne but for almost every kind of tropical plants.
These forests can he obtained on lease or athen,vise n,t mere
ly nominal prices. The plal1lter cuts down the trees, burns
offtbe timber alHl brush, and thep between the stumps, dig's
holes a.nd plants the cane. In this respect the mode of
planting seems to resemble that f0l'!118rly prilct ced in Kan.
On these Dew landi:> no plowing is required, and very little cul
tivation, a,s weeds u,re seldom found on such blll'llt districts.
The land thus eleared off comprises the riehest, of soil, formed
by centlll'ies of c1eeol11position of. vegetable growth The yield
is fair~ fLvoraging one and ~L half tons or sugar to the acre. It
requires consic1erallle labor to move the cane from snell land
to the road where carLs or ears convey it to the neurest
central factory. The gl'Owen; on such tracts are mostly lHltive
bpaniards or foreigners, all of limited l11e,Lns, who farm these
lands as long as the crops pay, and then move on t.o new
tracts.

Labor in Culm is dwaper theW hero. hut not always to be
had. The introdl1etion of Chilws8 coolie:,: there Imyin6' been
forbidden by the Chinese govel'lll1lent on ct(Tount of the cruel
treatment 'which they received while in sorvine, the planters
have been forced to look to Spain 1'01' help, and at present
most of the new laborers imported into Cnl)(\ comprise the
lower or poorer elasses of Spanial'l1s.

Sugn.l' cane in Culm requires the same time to mature as in
I-hwaii (the two COlllltl'ies being in the same latitude and en
joying the same eli mate), and the variety that is preferreo

• I
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l\lakee Sugar Co. - - - - - - - -.- - - - - - - - - - .. -' - - . - - - - - - - -
I~wa PIa11 tati0n - - _. - - - - - - -. - . - - - - - - - - - - . - . - - - - - - - - 
lGleele 1'lantatiolL. -- .. - -.- -' -- --' -" - - -- -- -- -- - - -
IJ3upahoehoe Sugar Co. - - - - -. - - - - - - - - - - - - -" - - - - .
Kukaiau 1\111L - - - - - - - - - - - . - . - - - - - - - . -. - - . - '.- - - .
Pepeekeo Hugar Co. - - . - - - - - -. - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.
Hamakua Planta tion - .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - . - - - 
II. P. Faye & Co.. - - - . - - - - - - - - -' - - - - - - -. - - - - - - - - - -
Meier &: K rnse _- - .. - - - - . - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . 
Kekaha Sugar ;'.Iill . - . - - - . - - - - - - - _. -- - - . - - - - - .- - - - 
Klpahnlu Hugar Co.. _ - - - - - - - - .. -. - - - - : - - - - - - - - - - - -
Kukaiau Plantation Co. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. -- - - -. - - -
Hakalau Plantation - - - - - .. - -' . - - - - - - - . - - - . - - - - - - --
Olowal u Plantation _- - - - - - - - - . - -' - - - - .. _. - - - - -
Ookala. Plantation - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -" - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Paauhau Plantation -.-- .. -----.-----------.-.----.
Kilauea Sugar Co.. _. - - - - - -. - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - .. - - --
Lihue Plantatiun - - - .. - - - - - . - - _.. - - - - - - - - - - -. - - - --
A. ·S. \Vilcox - - - - - - - - - -. - - - - - - - - . - . - - - - - . - - - -.
Koloa Sugar Co.. __ . _. - - ., - - - -. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --

and generally cultivated is very similar in appearance to our
Lahaina eane, called there Otaheite, and is probably the same,
but the yield is less, attributn,ble no doubt to infel'ior cultiva
tion. The cane land~ are not so well prepared. nor the fields
so well kept as in Hawaii. The ground on the large planta
tions is plowed only once in four or five years. And yet the
yield of sugar for the whole island in lSU4- exceeded one mil-
lion ton~.

294 THE PLANTER8' l\WN'tHLY.

The recent ani val of Japanese immigrants by the SteiLmer
Miiki Maru, was the largest that has ta,ken place for some
years, numhering nearly 1500 persons. These have all been

. engaged on the pla,ntations, and their arrival was very timely,
as over 1800 Japanese, "..hose engagements had expired re
turned to Japan hy recent ste.tmers. '1'he following table
shows the number of each sex al10tted to various plantations:
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Pioneer :l\lill - - - - - - - -. - _. - - -; - - - - - - - - - - - - - .. - - - - - - - - 
Humuula Sheep Station. -- - - - - - - - - -- .. -- -- .. - -- _.. - .-
Hilo Sugar Co. - - -: -,- - - - - - -. -'" - - .. - - .... - _.. - - .. - - - - _..
Onomea. Sugar Co. - .. - ... - - - - - - - - . - - .. - - - - - - - - . - - - - - -
W aiakea Mill Co.. - - - . - - - - - - - - - ... - - - .... - - - - - - - .... - .. 
Ha,vi :lHill. - - - - - - - - .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Pacific Sugar :\Iill - - _. - - - _. - - _... - .. - .. - - - - - _.. - - - - - _.. 
Hawaiian Coffee and Tefl, Co. - - - - _. - - .. - .. - - .. - _.. - . - - _.. 
Honokaa Sugar Co.. _.. _.. - - - - - .. - - - .. - - - .. - - .. - .. - - - .... - _..
Hutchinson Sl1glLr Pl:mtation Co. - - _.. - - .. - - - - - - -- - -"
\\Taianae Sugar Co.... __ . _- - - .. _.. - - - - - _. - - _.. - - - _. - ... -

In the face of the general feeling that the question ot
labor in the fields will soon have to be faced in its most
acute form, it appears to be ,t sl1itabl8 time to nrge upon
ci:L11e-growers tile necessity of being prepared against all con
tingencies. The last fev" weeks, owing to the high temper
atures and abundant moisture which have prevailed. have
gi ven the weeds a prominence in nHtny fields which they
helVe not attained for ye,tl's. In the majority of instances
the cleaning of tho fieltl:-; is done by hand lahar, and the de
mand for this has been eonsequently excessive. When har
vest tillle (~OllleS this llenmnd will be intensified. and we can
safely assert that. accordillg to t.he present prospeets, neither
white nor black hdJOl' will lie available in the colony in suf
ficient qwwtity to ~upply the requil'ements of the industry
in foul' years' time. If, bowever. the Ilel'esstLry steps are
taken to give the growers enough labor to ('any them on for
,1, ('ol1ple of years thero will be ample time for the farmers to
work a necessary reforl11 which \vill ohviate to <1, large extent
the lttbOl' (liHk111ty of the fn lure. .A llowing for the probable
expansion of tile cane area we eannot as::iert tlmt anything
we c:w suggest will redl1ee tile number of hands required by
the industry as :t whole, hut there appe,trs to us to be a
method by whid1 the otherwise eXI~essive increase in. the de
IlHtn(l for l:tbor may be met.

In no agricultural indnstry in the world cla,iming to be

\
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conducted on the most modern lines is so much hand labor
used as in the Queensland sugar industry. Of eomse there
are notable exceptions, but as a general -thing, mechanical
appliances appear to be used only where it is impossible to
employ hand lahor. This may seem a sweeping assertion,
but it is broadly tl'ue. Small cll'ClYS. hoi'ses, and dl'i vel'S are
to be seen doing the work of the tramways. Cultivating im
plements, beyond the plough, are in many places unknown.
The growers have not yet realised the necessity of combin
ing together and offering a bonns to the inventor of a practi
cal cane-cutter. Were one-half the attention paid to the
mechanical saving of labor in our mills devoted to the same
ends in our fields "ve venture to sa,y that there would soon be
no longer questIon. The number of hands employed would
be relatively reduced to a point at which neither the inter
ference of the State nor the deliberate opposition organised
white h\.bor could materially affect it. Tramway companies
amongst the fanners would transport the cane at i1 min
imum expense for labor. If the cane-cutter when invented,
as it assmeclly will be, is an expensive machine, com
panies will do the eutting just as they have done well
boring, dam-sinking, etc. The rotary hoe and the stubble
shaver so commonly used in the Southern States of Amer
ica, will be seen in the QueenshLnd fields. The fanner w110
employs a couple of white men and a dozen kanakas will he
able to manage with three or four hands only. In weather
like the present, when both the cane and weeds are making'
vigorous growth, the farmer will best appreciate the benefits
of field im plements. The grea.t objeet is to get the cane clean
as quickly as po<.:sihle so as to enable the young cane to take
the fu]]e~t advantage of the weather. This is the time fo1'
the farmer to lay the foundation of a profitable year, and
this is the time, as now, when he has to engage expensive
labor in competition with his neighbor and then has the poor
satisfaction of seeing the best of the growing weather over
before he has eompleted the work which could Imve been
done in half the time and at least expense with horse im
plements.-()/I(:cm;1rtlld 8u.rJ((J' J01f)'lwl.



A Mexican authority clechtres that the coffee tree will not
bear pruning, but in Brazil and other countries it is freely
practiced. The distance of the plants from each other varies
considerably in different countries and localities. In Costa
Rica it Ii'> recommended to give them a distance of ten feet.
In BrazIL from ten to twelve feet is the uS,ual dista,nce, while
in Mexico six, seven or eight feet seems to be prefened. No
doubt the size of the tree at maturity is that WhICh detflr
Ii1ines the propel' 'distance under the syRtem of pmning that
is practiced. A distance of ten feet in the quincunx order of
planting will give about 500 trees to the acre.

Generally, if the soil of the plantation iR originally of suffi
cient fertility, litJtle or no manures will be re1luired, if the
leaves that fall annually from the trees, ami vegetable I
growth that is raised between the rows are turned nnder the
soil to decay; but where manures are neeessary 01' desirable,
the vegetable should be preferred to the animal. Ashes are
an excellent application, as the coff'ee plant is a consumer of
potash.

If the ground of the plantation is very steep and the soil
inclined to be washed away, it is better not to keep it too
clean of grass and weeds. as these retain the earth by their
roots and stems that lie on tbe g'l'olln(l: and sometimes
diagonal ditches must be made to carry ofT' the exeess of
water more slowly than. it would (leseen(l the slope if un
obstructed.

Although there are few plants less exposed to the attaeks
of insects etnd disease, the coffee has certain enemies. hoth
animal and fung-us, which require attention. hut none of
these present great diffieulties in overcoming. A growth of
moss is prohably indicative of too much moisture and a
generally feeble condition. Very few speeitie remedies are
employed against inseets. 'which are rarely very formidable.

The trees begin to produce in the fourth year. ,Lnd in the
seventh reach their full capacity. A I~offee plantation favor

. ably located and properly cared for will continue in protit
able hearing some forty yea.rs.

:Mexican coffee is considered to be milder anu, in some
respects, superior to the product of some of the other coffee
produeing countries.

CDLTlVA TION OF COFFEE.-Contiuued.
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COFFEE IN GUATEl\IALA.-The production of coffee in Guate
mala is ste<Ldily, though not ra,pidly, increasing. In 1887,
the production was 48,539,267 pounds, and in 1891 the ex
l)Ol'tS of coffee reached 293,274,971 pounds.

The temperature best suited to the healthy growth and
abundant production of the plant in Guatemala is between
60 and UO degrees Faln'en heit, the former being rather too
cool and the latter too warm for the best results. In the
lands whose altitude from 1500 to 2000 feet, and 'where tbe
ruling tell1 per<Lture approaches the latter limit, the you ng
plants must be shaded, in new plantatioils, by tall and rapid
ly growing plants, otherwise their grov,th is unhealthy, as is
betrayed by the small size and yellowish appearance of the
le<wes.

For the plll'pose of shading the young trees, the banana is
very generally employed; as it not only affords abundant
sbade, but produces paying crops of its own.. After one or
two seasons' growth, the coffee plants need no futher extra
neous shade.

In districts whose mean elevation is 4500 feet, plantations
must be sheltered from the cold north winds, which, during
Decernbel', Jan uary ancI February. blow almost co utin uously,
and destroy plantations exposed t.o their full force. A range
of hills to the north of and overlooking the planta tion is the
best natural protection that can be found, but in the absence
of thi:-, it is ('ustomary, when the mercury at night falls to 60
degrce:-, to hum heaps of rubbish mixed with. pitch on the
north side of the plantation, and the dense smoke, drifting
over and tbroug-It the rows of trees, furnishes complete pro
tect,ion from the effects of the cold.

The :-carcity of labor bas been, and continues to be, the
main obstacle to a rapid increase in the coffee product in the
extensive lands of Guaterlflala so well suited to the growth of
the plant.

The manner of raising tbe plants and setting them in the
permanent plantations is almost the same as Mexico, and the

.same cultivation is given to the growing trees. The critical
season for the future crop is the blooming period. A heavy
rainfall, 'v hile the trees are in flower, will seriously damage
the phLnts, washing away the pollen and thus preventing

[VOl,. XIII.THE PLANTERS' MONTHLY.298
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fructification. This period h\'sts three 01' four days, when the
blossoms fall and t.he "eherry," as it is called, begins to
appear. - The "cherry" reaches maturity in October and is
ready for gathering and .. pulping "-that is, for the removal
of the outer shell and pnlp, after which it is wa-,;hed and
carried to dry, spread out in brick-paved yards exposed to
the sun.

The methods employed for the handling of the berries
after gathering may be greatly improved, and when the
modern machinery and drying apparatus. such as are used on
the larger plantations in Brazil, shall have been introduced,
the Gl1atema,\a product will be greatly improved, both in
quality l:wd amount. The profit, too, of the culture, in a
eountry where labor is so searce. must depend greatly on the
employment of all means which will economize manual
labor.

German settlers have takel'! up coffee lands to such an ex
tent that it is estimated that fully one-fifth of the plantatiol1 <;

are in their hands. -
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COFFEE IN BRAzIL.-In 1891, the exports of coffee from Itio
de Janeiro alone were 425,055,000 Ibs, valued $42,500,000 at 10 
cents per pound. The exports from Santos are usually about
one-half of those from Hio, and from these two ports the
bulk of the coffee sent ahroad is exported. The magnitude
of the eoffee growing interests in Brazil, and its importance
in maintainin;2: the national ·wealth and credit, may be esti
mated when it is considered th,\'t the United St,ates alone
paid to Brazil for her coffee iu 1891 1110re that $45,000,000.

The profitable cultivation of coffee in Brazil is confined to
the foul' states of Espiritu Santo. Minas-Geraes~ Rio de
Janeiro and Sao Paulo. It is produced as far north as Para
and in considerable ql1antities il'1 Ceara, but the yield is less
and the quality inferior to that of the product of the famous
zone comprised in the four states just mentioned. The
growth of coffee -culture has been nat.ural and remarkably
rapid. No favors from the government, such as have been
gIven to sugar production, no inducements to immigration
011 the part of IHlotionaJ or state govel'llll1ents have contri-

.JULY, 1894.]
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buted to the remarkable development of tbis great agricul
tural interest; but the natural adaptation of the ~oil and the
growing demand for this staple have been sufficient to in
crease its exportation from thirteen bags in 1800 to the
enormous quantities that! anllually load the vesRels of all
nations in the ports of Rio and Santos. The faeilities for
transport::ttion from the interior to the coast have been a
great factor in this increase, no clou bt. as well as the 1110der
rate rates of freight on the railroads that have tbeir termini
in these ports.

The pla,ntations are generally made on hillside~, from
which the heavy forest growth has been cleared by felling
the trees aUlI burning off the undergrovvth. The valuable
logs are sometimes s~twed on the spot into boa,l'ds and planks;
sometimes burned, after (h·ying. and samet] mes allO\ved to
lie on the ground and decay. The latter method is perhaps
the best, as the logs contain the wealth of the soil aceunJn
lated during years. whicb is thu~ returned to it again. As
the cultiva.tioll i:-; done altogether with ·hoo, spade and mat
tock, these decaying truukfi ,1,1'e not so much in the way as
might be supposed. All the vegetable growth that Call be
kept on the ground and does not interfere with the growil1g
coffee trees aids in preventing the washing away of the mold
from the soil, whieh.1, bare cultivation would ealTY off in a
few years.

A plantation, properly nuwageJ, lasts for about thirty
years in profitable bearing, and hy that time the soil is worn
out, as is attested hy the many bald, red hill~ to he found in
the older eultivated distrids of the eoffee zone.

The young plants are sometimes ra.ised in seed heds, as
deseribed in speaking of ('offee ('ulture in Mexico: sometimes
young shoots from the roots of old trees are employed, and
sometimes the 1110re expensive, but better, method is resorted
to of raising each plant in a sepamte earthen potl, whence, at
olle year old, it is transplanted with all the earth about its
roots to its permanent lo·eation. Long rows of the:-;e pots
with their plants~ set on a slope, over whieh water is eon
stantly l'llllning, and protected from the hot rays of the sun
by matti ng stretehed on poles c1,hove them, may be seen on
the plantations where the best methods are employed. The
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system is costly, but about a year is gained in the growth of
the trees, and the plants, receiving no check by transplant
ing, ra.rely need replacing. It has been fonnd advantageous
also to select the very best grains for seed, and some planters
have succeeded in establishing in~proved and distinct varie
ties, by repe~ted reproduction from the same kinds of seed.

Nowhel;e in the world is greater attention g"i ven to the
cu1ti vation and handling of eoffee· than in Brazil, and no
where else is improved machinery for the preparatiolL of the
crop for market so generally employed. It is the fashion in
praisi ng the coffee of other countries to describe it as superior
to the Brazilian, but no permanent advantage is gained by
unjust comparisons, for they are against the facts. The truth
is that no coffee anywhere in the world is superior to the
Brazi1ill"n, which is sold every,-,vhere as Java, Mocha, Mara
caibo, ete., at the fancy of the dealer and whim of the con
sumer. Every plantation in the country produces the Java
and M.ocha of the markets of the United States, and it is only
an affair of sieves of differently sized meshes to classify the
proeluets of Brazilian plantations into the falsely named
kinds, in order to demand a higher price from the buyer.
These facts cannot be controverted any more than can the
other truth that 110 country produces coffee superior to that
of Brazil. The eotfee with a small, round grain, called,
generally, ~'pea-berry." and sold in the United States as
"Mocha," is produced by topping and severely pruning the
ordinary plant, although many sue II grains will always be
found on trees treated in the usual manner.

While the young trees are growing, erops of COL'l1 or man
dioclt are sometimes raised between the rows, \vhich are
plantell in the quincunx order, and these crops are some
times sufficient to repay the expenses of the plantation, At
the age of foUl' years the trees are about i:ilX feet high and in
profitable bearing. 'rhe prineipal ga,thering month is Nov
ember, and then every available hand is engaged in picking
the benies in basket:,;. The average \'(~snlt of a, day's gather
ing for each person is enough to produce about fifty pounds
of dried coffee. '1'118 baskets are emptied of their contents
into carts whicb convey the berries to the mill-hollse, where
they are to be prep::lrecl for market.
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The berry resern bles very closely the cranherry, and con
tains two g'ra,ins with theirftattened sides toward each other.
Each of the two is covered with co closely adhering mem brane
called pel'yClminltO, and outside of this is a thicker and more
loosely fitting coat called ('({.wjltinho. The two grains with
their coverings a,l'e contained in a tough shell called caSGO,

and this is surrounded by a white pulp and outer skin, thus
forming the berry.

To prepare the coffee for market, all these coverings must
be removed. The outer pu] p is removed, after maceration in
water, by a machine ccLlled rles]Jolp,uloJ', which consists of c1,
revolving iron cylinder set with teeth and covered all one
side by a concave sheet of metal.

A trough lined ·with cement is placed on a hillside above
the mill, e1nd through it a stream of water is kept running.
Iuto this the coffee berries are thrown and are canied down
by the stream into a large vut. In this vat the heavier her
ries sink to tbe bottom, whence tbey are drawll off through a
pipe to the desjJo t/mdo1'. This machine removes the pulp, the
berries passing with the water to another vat beyond. In
this the water is kept in constant motion by a revolving
""beel, and tbe pulp is thus thoroughly washed off and carried
away with water, wbile the coffee grains sink to the bottom;
and thence passing to a strainer the water is all drained oft~

leaving them ready for the process of drying.
'1\vo methods of drying' arc in use; the old process. which

consists in spreading the grains on a cement-covered pave
ment ealled ferreiro, where they nre al1o"vecl U) dry in the
SUllo For this about two months are necessary, and the
grains have to be raked over and tlll'l1ecl during the day and
gathered into piles and covered at night. \''lhenever a
shower comes up the cotree must ,Llso be covered. '['he more
model'll and satisfactory proce::-s of drying by ~team is em
ployed on many of the large plantations. By this process the
drying, which by tho old method requires about sixty clays,
is accomplished in a few hours. with c1 vast economy of labor.
Under this system drying is done in large, sha !low pans of
zinc heated by steam coili') beneath. This process will, doubt
less, on large plantations, supersede the oldel' and more ex
pensive method. The drying is done 1110re l1nifonnly and
with no danger of injlll'Y from sudden rain.
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('OFFER LY LJlJEHIA.

Liberian Coffee is :L native of Guinea, and is found on the
low h1l18 from neal' the sea-coast to considera,hle distances
inland. '1'he climate of the west coast of AfriclL is very damp
and the rainfall heavy. This species grows natlll'ally into a
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['1'he following article i~ ~Lbrielged from the Jamaie,), Bobtn
icaJ Bulletin, and conveys rrtl1chinfol'mation about the
Liberian coffee tree, which for some localitie:o;, i~ thought to
he superior to every other variety, for resisting inseets and

.diseases.]

--------------- ._.--_.. _------_.-------_. -_.._,._-~------_.-

The coffee, after <h'ying, il'3 still inclosed i'n the inner and
outer skins, which have been rendered more brittle by the
drying. The machinery neeessary for the removal of this is
somewhat complicated and expensive. The most etlicient of
the mltChines in use are from the Uniteel Sta,tes, and lL com
plete plant for a large planta.tion will eost not less tlmn
$25,000. The coffee is brought from the drying house and
placed in bins, whence, by an elevator band, it is calTied to a
ventila,tor, where it is rid of rubbish and dust by sifting and
fanning. From the ventilator the coffee is carried to the
sheller (descascador), which consists of a toothed cylinder, by
whose rapid revohitions the outer and inner husks are
hroken. The grains and broken husks are cltrried by a pipe
to a second ventilator, where the hLtter are sifteel out aml
fanned away, and the former are carriecl by an elevator to
the separator. This is composed of hollow copper cylinders,
pierced vvith holes of different shapes and sizes. These
cy tindel'S are kept constantly revolving, and the coffee grains,
passing through the holes, faU into separate hins, being thus
a,ssorted according to, their size and shape.

The coffee thus mechanically sorted and elassified goes into
the llIarket.~ of the worlel, where it is sold, the small, round
grains as Mocha, the large Hat grains as JaYH, and so on,
until all the cofff~e-producjngcountries are represented in all
the cornel' groceries of the \vorlel by the prodnct of a single
Brazilian plantation.
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tree, twenty to forty feet high, with a 10llg tap root. '('he
berries are much larger than those of ordinary coffee, and do
not drop from the branches for tllong tIme after they are ripe.
They differ cdso in the pulp becoming very hard, when dry.

SOIL.-The soil should be deep, rich, and friable. Soi.l that
is very shallow or altogether clayey, and situations where
water is retained for any time, must be avoided for plantations.
But a certain amount of clay mixed with stones or limestone
debris is not prejudicial, if the drainage is perfect.

CLIMATE.-Although in Liberia this coffee grows with an
excessive rainfall, said to be 187 inches, it is certain that such
a large amount is not by any means necessary. It gives large
crops at Castleton Gardens with a rainf<:tll of 110 illches and
a mean temperature of 76° V, at an elevation of 580 feet.
Even at Hope Gardens with an average rainfall of 55 inches,
it grows well, and produces a crop; and probably in situations
as dryas the Liguanea plains, it would, if irrigated, bear
heavily.

ELEYATIO.N.-It is essentially a tropical plant. and probably
would not succeed at higher elevations than 2,500 feet, but
where ordinary coffee does well, there IS no need to replace
it by its rival. In any suitahle places below the lower lin1J.it
for ordinary coffee, it would repay cultivation.

PLANTING.--The seeds nmy be sown in a nursery in beds
about 4 feet wide in good soil well dug and pulverised. They
should be sown 3 01' 4 inches apart, and afterwards trans
planted into bamboo joints for convenience of carriage to the
fields. They may also be sown in bam boo pots at first. The.
nursery should be shaded from the direct rays of the sun.

When the plants are put out ill their permanent position,
they will still require shade, and perhaps bananas are the
most suitable plants for tbis purpose. It is possible that in
dry situations, permanent shade trees ,vill be found necessary,
and perhaps the best are the guango, the bread fmit, and jack
fruit tl:ees.

The di::;b:Lnce apart for planting depends a good deal on the
soil, and whether the tree is topped. It ma.y vary from S to
12 feAt.

'l'OPPING.-As to topping Liberian Coffee trees some planters
do not top them, but allow them to grow up naturally. In



Liberia they ~tre topped down to 5 feet, and planters there
say that they obtain larger crops by this plan. When the
treesg1'Ow up high, considerable injury may be done hy care
less pickers. It may be found that 5 feet is too low, and S
feet for instance, a better height; but just as the pradice of
topping ordinary coffee varies throughout the island, it will
be found necessary to experiment with Liberian Coffee and
{liHCOVer the best method for each district.

YIELD.-Extracts are gi ven below from the Kew BI,dletin
showing that crops of 9 to 12 cwt. pel' acre can he obtained
fl'oni trees after the third or fourth year.

PULPING.-The tongh fibrous character of the pulp renders
the ordinary coffee pulper quite unsuitable for use with
Libenan Coffee. and for some time after attention had first
been called to this new product by 8ir Joseph Hooker from
Kew, no satisfactory pulping machine was invented. Later,
however, a machme has been devised by Messrs. John Gor
{'Ion & Co., 9 New Broad St., London, E. C., which is the only
spedal machine required for treating Liberian Coffee, as all
the other machines treat ArabIan ::Lnd Liberian Coffee equally
well.

Gordon's Improved Coffee Pnlper has been specially de
signed for pulping Liberian Coffee. The -working of the
machine is simple, and no difficulty whatever will he found
in obtaining gooc1results, always provided that the coffee be
ripe and freshly picked. The cost of the pulper is from £60
to £100.

They also make larger Pulpers, which are pr.ovicled with a
8eparator for classifying the Cherry Coffee. each size thus
ohtained being' delivered into a particular channel adjusted
to that size. This armng-ement greatly assists the perfect
pulpiug- of the berries, since the maehine has practically to
deal \yith berries of the same size.

A Separator also can be used in conjuuetion with two or
111 ore separate Pul pel's, eaeh PuI pel' ac1j L1sted to take one size
of berry.

Tn Java, the Liberian Coffee cherries are fermented before
they are pulped.

Messrs. Gordon state in the Kew Bulletin:-
"\Ve have supplied pulpers for Liberian Cotree to ,Java,
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VVest Coast of Africa, and mostly to the Malay Peninsula,
One firm there, Messrs. Hill & Hathbone, have had six: 0]'

seven pulpers; they h<tve also our peelers and separators,
"It is quite imperative that water be used in pulping, and

where it is not obtainable the only course, we fear, is to dry
the coffee in the cherry, when it can very well be peeled, only
this takes some power.

"Our peelers and separators will treat Liberian equally as
well as ordinary Arabian Coffee, and as far as these machines
are concerned there is no difference of constrnction. It is
only in the operation of pulping whel'e difficulty has been
found, necessitating a special pulper."

'''J'hey have also a machine for separating the pulp from
the coffee after it has been discharged from the pulper.

"The machine is very simple and complete, and only re
quires to be fixed ori two wooden beams over a tank contain
ing water. The cylinder should be immersed in the water to
the depth of about four inches.

"It is substantially constrncted of very stout iron ro(ls,
securely fixed in wrought iron rings, as shevvn; the hopper,
bearing andl1Jouth piece at the feed ends, being in one piece.

"The cylinder is also fitted with an internal wor111 or :';Cl'ew
for propelling forward the pulp.

"It is made in five and ten feet, or any intermediate lengths,
at proportionate prices, and can be supplied either thoroughly
well painted, or galvanized.

"Smout's Patent Coffee Peeler aud Pol isher is an excellent
and simple machine that has met with the grefltest success,
a,nel its supel'iorityis proved hy the higher priem; obtained for
coffee which hns been treate,l by it. It is now considered in
dispensahle and is employed in all the large establishments
for the donning' of Coffee in London, Hamburg and European
ports. Thore are no complicated parts with springs or other
(~ontrivaneos to get out of order. and owing to the strength of
its eonstrlletion no part is liahle to breakage Ol' to wear out.

"'rho working of this peeler is extremely simple. The
machine having been put in motion, the parehment cof1'ee is
fed into the hopper, when it is only necessary to adjust the
weight on the level' of the discharge door and the regulator
on the Fan and the Coffee will be turned out with the desired
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The fo.llo\viug account of an experiment in planting Libe
rian eofree appeared in the :Madras J\hil of 10th May, 1890,
and was republished in the Kew Bulletin for November, 18~)o:

Some 15 years ago I received a couple of Liherian plants
from a number presented to a Planters' Assoeiatlon by Gov
ernment. Tllese Iwcl eome Ollt to the cOl1ntry, I believp, from
Kew direct. in a Wardian ease. Planteel in ,L ba('k garden
amI almost u1l11Oticcrl and UlH~;\l'Ac1 for, tbey grew broad and
high till now they arc about 2G feet and have apparently no
intention of stopping. In the evil report soon aftor pre\rail
ing regarding Liberian Coffee, I supposed there was nothing
in it. till at length 1 began tci notil'e that the trees were bear
ing very well, and that thoro was no tra<.:c of leaf disease.
'rllen 1 planted out 200 01' 300 seedlings, in a new dearing
n,long with Arahiea., and these, now se\'en 01.' eight years old
and in a more sheltered position than their parents, have
clone even better. Planted 10 by 10 over Arabic:" they have

finish. If the mae-hine is properly adjusted, the Coffee will
only require to be pas::;ec1 once throngh it.

"This peeler possesses the ad vantage, that it can be worked
equally well at any power up to its nmximl1lll, t.he quantit.V
of Coffee cleaned being in proportion to the power applied.
It works 'Vvithout noise and witbout ereating clost and it is
the only machine that does not break a single grain of coffee.
We venture to say, that it is also the cheapest Peeler 111 the
world, as no other machine at the same price can produce an
equal amount of work.

"We can supply it 81ther with or witbout the Exhaust Fan.
By means of the Fan the Coffee i::; delivered quite clean and
fit t,o he passed at onee to the Separ<l,tor. Thi,;; an'clng'el1lent
is a very valuable improvement, as it saves not only the time
occupied; but also the labor required to carry the coffee to
a separate Fan for the purpose of removing the dust and
ehaff. 'rhe Exhaust Fan will he set to blow in the direction
shown in the sketeb, unless specially ordered to blow ill the
opposite direetion.

"When more than one llJaehine is required, two or more
('an he coopled together ami driven by one band. This
machine can be divided for mille earri,!ge when desired."
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now ran up to 16 or 18 feet, all exactly of one type, and are
bearing exceedingly well; the crop on them for this season
cannot well be taken at less than threE( pounds of dean coffee
per tree. The Arabica nnderneath them has suffered fright
fully from fungus regularly every year, yet I 'challenge <111y

one to find a sign of it on them. A few of the old leaves,
turn yellow and tum ble off, as was the natural way of our old
staple before the days of leaf disease, m; Twell remember be
fore 1868. We lmow that Liberial'l Coffee will grow at the
sea-level; the ones above referred to are at 2,500 feet in shel
tered bamboo lanel: whether they will do \vell at higher ele
vations remains to be seen, but as far as r can see I am satis
fied, and only regret that I did not do eight years ago what I
am doing now, viz., plant Liberian all over my clearing with
the Arab/crt and let the best win. '1'0 sum up, the points of
difference between Liberian and Arabica I find as advantages:

1. That it does not get fungus, or only in such a WeLy that
the health of the trees is in no way affected.

2. That it is a tree, not a bush, running up to 30 feet in
height before fifteen years old. and in consequence is not in
jured by drought.

3. That judging uy the trees in evidence, and the way they
go on growing, and by the fact that they do not come into
bearing till foUl' or five years old, this variety may be taken
as much longer lived.

4. That is a heavier bearing tree when once fairly started;
those in evidence now yielding ten to twenty hundredweights
per acre, calculating on the clean coffee yielded, and admit
ting that only some 700 trees to the acre can be grown in
stead of at least double that number of the old kind.

5. 'l.'hat being ~L deep-rooted plant, it is not affected by
drought, wbile a very slight shower is quite sllffieient to
bring out and set the blossom; which moreover, bas tbe fur
ther advantage of fading and falling off within the day of its
opening, so that it is hardly possible that it can be injUl'ed
by rain or hail as is so often the case with the delicate Ara
bica blossom. Eyen in the very driest season, ""hell the other
plants appear on the point of destruetion, these look cool and
green and not turning a leaf.

6. That the cost of cultivation is comparatively little.
'rhere is no pruning to do beyolld pulling off the suckers for
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two Ol' three ye,l,J'S to prevent the tree from running up into
toO' many stems, the erop is carried on the same wood (and
extensions of it) year after year, and there is, therefore, no
old wood to cut out. The shade of a thick, tall tree liketbis,
where they pretty well covel' the ground would effeetllCllly
prevent weeds from becoming troublesome, and a~ the roots
are deep down, the debilita,ting effects of weeds even if they
did grow, would be very little felt.

7. 'l'be berries (of the size of ,l, walnut) remain firmly fixed
on the tree for many weeks after they are ripe Enough to
pick; eventually they faJl off, and may he gathered off the
ground. In the case of scarcity of hl,bor this might be an
advantage.

Against these good points we 111fty set the following:
1. That this species give~ very little retlll'!1 till at least the

fifth year, while in low-lying districts some return is got from
Ambiea in the second year.

2. That the value in the London ma,rket, from a sample
lately sent home, is about 10 pel' cent. lower than that of
ordinary eoffee.

3. 'rhat in districts' under the ~outh-west monsoon, whose
flowei-ing season is in Mareh <wd April. the <'rop instead of
beginning to ripen ill October and finishing in January or
Febnla.l'Y take a whole 14 months to ripen. The flower
ing season is the S,UTIi? as tbe ot.her, but though some berries
will.turn ripe in tlw following April mueh of it will not be
ready to gather until .Tuly. Thus the tree cctl'l'ies two el'Ops
at the same time, and all mixed together on the same
branelles. ~ometimes at. the end of the spring we may see
at the saine time the erop of the pl'eviol1s season as larg-e as
plums, and partially tUl'lling' red, the erop of the ('uncnt
setlsoll the si7,e of peas, (1,nd it further sprinkling of the
eurious eig'ht-petalled, heavily scente<1 blossoms as large as
the palm of a ehilers lmnd. All these inixed together among
the large dark. glossy leaves, give the tree a most rieh and
handsome appearance.

There are now one 01' two points ~Lhout whieh some in
formation may be of il1tere~t.

P/rkil1,1/.-'l'here is no difficulty about this: a notched bam
boo enables the coolie to get up among the branches, and· he
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then picks off all that are ripe, or nearly so (taking eare not at
rip off'the small berries), dropping it all on the ground, and
collecting afterwards ll1to baskets. .

It takes fonr bushels of these huge eherries to make one of
parchment (instead of two as with Ambica.), but even so, the
fruit being so large, a coolie can pick quite twice as much as
of the otber, Hnel tbe east per ton of clean would be much
the same.

CUl'in.'J.-1 httve seen advertisements of8pecial pulpers lIlade
in Ceylon for Liberian coffee, and have no doubt that they
are as effective as they are represented. Anyone growing a
quantity of this coffee would have to employ machinery.

1 have tried experiments on a small scale with my cherry,
and found Wat it was no use to pass the stuff through an
ordinary disc pulper (set of course very \",'ide), beea118e the
busk never (at this elevation) gets soft enough to squeeze out
below the chop but rolls up into a hard ball and comes out
with the parchment in front; and I found that when the chop
was set wide enough to allow the husk to pass. the hean went
with it. Moreover tbe work was so hard that four coolies
were completely tired out in pulping two bushels. Then T
found the simplest way of getting at the parchment was to
put it up in heaps in the pulping bouse to rot. This may
seem barbarous, but tbe color of the dean coffee so treated
was quite as good a:s 801ne treated in the ordinary way,
indeed the parchment envelope of the bean is so thick
and strong that it completely protects it from injury
from heating. Morecyer this kind of coffee will carry no
thing- but it dead ""hitey-green color no matter how
the curing may be done. If allowed to dry ill cherry some
heavy peeler might perhaps break it up, but it seems to me
as hard und tough as the very be::;t road metal and I much
doubt whether ~L coffee curing firm would undertake it on the
11sm...1 terms. As regards the drinking- qualities of this
variety~ I can safely say that no one who had not previously
been told would know that he \'\'as not drinking tbe common
article, the s,tme qnantity of powder goes further and T can
not notice any inferiority of quality. "Cnsuspecting guests
have often said "lVIc1.y I have another cup of this excellent
coffee?" and they usually look somewhat surprised when
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told what it was. Tfyou try to sell it in the bazaar whole
and 'clean (looking something like date stone~ in shops)
natives decline to buy' it. "This one kind bad imitation
coftee" i:hey will say, but if yOll sm,1,sh it np and mix a little
dirt \vith it they will take it rea.dily, and never find out the
difference.

Plautin,lj.-Owing to the seedling throwing out a strong,
deep, tap root, something like that of a jack tree, I am in
dilled to think tha.t when a plantation has to be made it
would be hetter to have the pits made ready by May, and
then to put one or 1110re seed" in each pit as early in the
south-west monsoon as possible, so that the seedlings may
get established before the end of the north-east monsoon in
December. But if not grown to any great size they can he
lifted ,vith a little special care from nurseries in the ordinary
way. Considering the fact that Liberian coffee does not
eome into bearing till two 01' three years after the other, it
may probably be ~1, wise plan for one going in for its cultiva
tion to pit his clearing 4 by 4 and to plant Arabica, after
wards putting in the giant l{ind down every other row, mak
ing them thus S by S. The Liberian is much too robust to
take any notice of its lIttle friend. while by the time it has
come into bearing you may safely assume that the Arabica
has given what it can in maiden crops, and unless heavily

.manured has already made arrangements for returning to a
hAtter world where there is no fungus.

The ]{CIC Bulletiu for November, 1892, contained tbe follow
ing giving actual figures of results ohta,ined:

The more important phwtations yielding regular crops of
Liberian Coffee are established in Java nnd in the Straits
Settlement~. In tbe latter the yield per acre in full bearing
is given as ranging from 9~ cwts. to ll} cwts. per acre.
Placing the price of Liherian coffee as low as ~}Os. per cwt..
this would show a gross return of from :£42 to £52 per acre.
This is a higher return than is obtained from almost any
plantations of Arahian coffee.

The returns from the Liberian coffee estates are interest
ing and show that under favorable circumstances the yield is
not showing any tendency to decrease. Linsul1l and S'Lian
in Suuges Ujong, estates are surrouuded by forest, and the
atmosphere is generally laden WIth moisture (rain fall from
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90" to 120") and rain falling on over 200 clays in the.year,
with heavier and more (~ontinuous rains in October, Novem
her, and the early part of Deceniber. The older fields on
these estates are manured yearly, and weeds are allowed' to
grow and have heen for many yean, for a leu'ge portion of the
year. At certain times t.he estates are, for periods varying
from six weeks to three months, kept scrupulously clean.
'rhe cost of cultivation is from $70 to $90 pel' acre pel' an
num. 'rhe soil is not partieularly rich, hut the elinuLte, from
the moisture, makes the estate very prodnetive. The export
duty of thirty (dollars) cent.s pel' picul produces to the Gov
ernment an equivalent of cL quit-rent of $2.40 per acre on the
land in full bearing.

'rhe younger fielc1~ on this e::;tate are finer than the old
coffee was at the same age, they all having been planted
from selected seed fl'ol11 fine trees, thus getting a pedigree
seed, some of the elen,ring::; being planteel from the 4th gen
eration of seeel so seleeted, and the Gth generation of seed is
now in the nUl'sel'Y·

The Liberian coffee-plant is. curiollsly enough, free from
parasite attacks, ,Jossibly heccLllse, being more recently re
claimed from a, ~tate of nature. its constitution is less en
feehled than the nld variety, which has been cultivated for
at least a thousar,l years. though in Arahia it does not date
further back time he early pcLrt of the fifteenth (·entury.
The Liberian plan' lms, in addition. the advantage of being
very prolific in highly aromatic hean:,;, and as it loves low
lands, it can he grown at altitudes unsuitable for the Arabian
coffee, the nativ' country of whieh is the uplanels of Abyssi
nia. But sonw 'ling more than clinmtei::; necessary to ,L
profitable coifc.. plantation. It requires a well-watered
mountain slope not mlH;h over 25 degrees fr0111 the equator,
and between 1000 feet and 4000 feet above t.he sea. where the
mean tem pemtl1l'e is not less than flO degrees. Then the soil
must 1>e friable and well ilrained, ,mel enriched by the fresh
loam whieh i:,; being con~tantly washed down the hill-slope
by the tropical rains. In Quito tlnd Peru, no doubt. there are
plantations at a height of (joan feet on the Andes. But even
at this elevation in such a climate frost is unknown. Moisture
is espeeially necessary, and if the rainfall be deficient the
ground must at intervals he carefully irrigated.

(To /)(' CO/lf-i/luerl.)
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ERRONEOUS ANALYSIS OF COREN WINDER.

ANALYSIS O~' BANANA FLOUR }.~

313TH}1~ PLANTERS' ~roNTHLY.

NOTES ON :f'lIl~ CHKMfS'1'RY OF BANAN.A.

JULY, 1894.]

One hundred pa,rts cnnLtin:
Water . U.38 part,:,
Starch __ .. ... ..... .. ....... 71.HO ~~

Gum, Sugar, etc . '. (;.8:2 "

Nitrogenous l\Iattel' ......... __ ...... .. .. __ 2.01 ,~

Cell.uluse .. . 5.H~J ,.

l'rlinera.l Salts ~ __ .. _...... --------------- OJ,4 .,

I prepared myself from the ul1l'ipe China banana some

Most extravagant statements are current regarding the
value of the banana 01' plantain as food. The prod.uctiveness
of the plant is indeed extraordinary, The estimate of Hum
boldt that "an ae1'e of ground planted with hananas would
yield 133 times as much food in weight as if cultivated in
wheat, and 44 times as much as if planted with potatoes," is
perhaps strictly true, a.t least with rega,rd to some varieties
of the banana, but the claim that this fruit is a perfect food,'
containing it very large proportion of albnmenoids has little
foundatIOn in fact. An analysis, attributed to COl'envvinder
has gone the rounds of all treatises on foods, and this certain
ly does make the hanana a miracle of concentrated nutri
ment.

(From" Paller presented hefore the ChemiCl\\ Congress of the :lIid Winter Pair h~· A. B.
Lyons. F. C. S.)

One hundred parts of the dry substance, according to this
analysis contain:

Al bUill i n ___________ _ . : .~ __ ]8)')0 pa ris.
CclluIof'e - - _ ,. - __ - . _c- __ 0.78
Fat __ ~ .. . ~ ;'.: __ ~ ...;!~ ,.
Sugar. Pecto~e.etc 1 7i'iJjO ....
l\Iineral Salt:-:;_ ___ _ .. ~ .~ .. __ ~.HO ,~

Including Pho:-:phori(~ Acid ._ ~: 0.:2:·;

'1'be only other analysis I fino is one by DL Henry Thomp
son of banana flonr pl'epal'e(l from unripe 1)(1-~1anaS, whieh is
as follows: I:'



flour, which represented between three and fonr times its
weight of the gi'een fruit. 'L'his yielded: I

Nitrogen ______ _ - - - - - - . - _.0.375 per cent.
Mineral Salts. .______ ___ - - - - - - - - - - - - - 3.46 " "

I
~l

I
!

"

"

parts.

"

"

Insoluble.

0.185
0.168
O.2t

[VOL. XIII.

Soluble.

0.68~

0.611
0.7t
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MINERAL SALTS CONTAINED IN BANANAS.

Total.

Nati\-e banana--- ._----- _. .0.867
.i\pple " __ .. .0.779
China " (unripe) O.ut

~;1tive plantain---------------- .---~----. .34.3
Apple banana. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -31.4
I holena " - - - . - - - - - - - . - - - _.27.2
China ,~ No. 1 - - - - - - - - - - - -28.1

" ,. No. 2 25 .6

" " No. 3 . __ - - - - - - - - - -23.:)

One hundred parts of the fresh fruit yield of ash:

The nitrogen would correspond with about 2.25 per cent.
of protcids, a result not greatly differing from that of Dr.
Thompson. The proportion of mineral sa.lts, however, was
nearly six times as great in my sample than in his, if there
was no mistake in his reported figures.

From the above, \eye conclude that the ba,nana in its fresh
sta.te contains only about 0.1 possibly 0.125 per cent. of
nitrogen, corresponding with 0.6 to 0.75 per ceut. of protcids,

at most.
Comparison of one variety of banana with another gives

opportunit.y for a great amount of interesting and useful
research. I have interested myself especially in some of the
varieties native to these islands, but have not yet made
lUuch progress in the study. 'fhe native plantain or "cooking
bananH,"-of which, there are several varieties, is especially
deserving of attEmtion. the fruit being large and exceedingly

rich in flavor.
I have determined the quantity of water c.ontained in

several varieties of banana, with the following results:
One hundred parts of the fresh fruit, dried at 215 degree

Fahr., leave:

---_.__ ._---_.-----_.__.._---_._-_._--314



NOTES OI'{ rpIZE CHEMiSTRY OF THE ]jREADFRUIT.
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China Banana Unripe.

39.6
1.8
5.2
0.7
0.6

11.3
1.5

20.0

---:0:---
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COMPOSITION, OF ASH OF BANANAS.

One hundred parts of the ash contain:
Native Plantain.

Potas~ium __ .., . 40.0
Sodi um . ____ _ - . - - - - - 1.9
Calcium . _. ___ __- - - - 4.2
J\lagnesiu III ,., _ _ • _ _ _ _ _ _ - - - 2.1
Iron ____ _ . __ - _. - - - - 0.6
Chloripe 9.3
Sulphuric ion . __ . - -- 2.4
Phosphoricion ._. ,.. _.21.9
Silica. ~ .. _- - - - - - - 2.5
Total Soluble ._. .78.7 78.9
Total Insoluble . . 21.3 ~1.1

The a,mount of free acid present in different varieties of
banana is an interesting subject. But this, with many other
equally interesting questions, I must leave for future
study.

(From a paller presented before the Chemical Congress of the 1I1ldwinter Fair by

A. B. Lyons, P. C. S.)

Very similar in genentl char'acter as a comestible is the
Itln or breadfruit. In this country the tree produces generally
two crops a year, but the season of ripening is short, and the
fruit cannot be kept after it ripens, so that it cannot com
pete with taro which is to be had at all seasons of the year.

When just ripe, the fmit contains but little sugar. If
baked in this stage, the bulk has a delicately fibrous texture,
with .1 suggest,ion of "lightness," that recalls that of a loaf
of wheaten bread. The flavor is agreeable and character
istic, reminding one, however, a little of "Wasted chestnuts.

'Within a clay after the fruit reaches the condition of full
ripeness-before which it is dry and flavorless-the starch
begins to change l'apidly into sugar, a rich peach-like aurna
developing at the same time. This fragrance is not accom
panied by any corresponding flavor even in the raw fruit,
a.nd is wholly lost in cooking. The pulp of the fruit when
eooked in this stage is soft and somewhat gum my, hut many

JULY, 1894.]
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OONSTrl'UENTS OF 'l'HE ASH OF BREADFRUl'l'.

The large proportions of dllorides and sulphates in the ash
are the most noteworthy points in these results. Of course,
the breadfruit must have lost some water in the process of
wasting. probably not more than five or six p'er cent,

"

[VOL. XIII.

34.1 parts.
.:J ..) "

:2.2 "
1.3 ..
0.7

] 2.1 "
14.8 ,.
18.7 "
lUi "

IOO parts of the ash
contain:

THE PLANTERS' MONTHLY.

100 parts uf this wasted
pulp eontain:

Potassium ____ . .0.2.'->:3 part.
Sodium .... _.. _ ... 0.037 •.
CalcfunL -- __ 0.018 ..
:\Iagnc~iul11 0.01] "
Iron - _- - _- " a.oot> .,
ChI 0 l'i IIe . 0.1 00 "
Snlphnricio/l _ . __ .. __ 0.12;~ ..
Pho"phoricio/l 0.105 "
Carhoniciol/ 0.DG3 "

PARTIAL ANALYSIS OF BREADFRUIT.

One hundretl parts of the wasted pulp contain:
Water - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ... __ .. (i8. part".
Nitrogen ------- ----. . __ . 0.165
11ineral matter '.. 0.83

Of the ash, 78.3 pel' cent. was soluble in water.
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persons prefer it thus over ripe on account of its pronounced
. sweetness,

'fhe only account I find of the chemistry of the hreadfl'L1lt,
is the succiot statement in Watt's Dictionar,'f, which is not
credited to any authority, that it "contains 14 pel' cent. of
starch, 3 pel' cent. albumin, hI gluten and woody fibre and
63 water," from which one really cannot form any very
definite estimate of its value as an esculent.

vVe may accept the stn,tement regarding the proportion of
starch, as probably reasonably correct. r have not myself
made any complete analysis of the breadfruit. but T have
had the curiosity to know whether it really ·eontains a la rge
proportion of protcids, as the above qnoted analysis seems to
affirm. The resnlt of a determination of nitrogen in H. por
tion of the pulp of the wasted fnlit shows that this esculent
must he dassed with taro, potatoes ~lnd rice, as essentially
facinaceous in character.



TVHAT IS THE PROSPECT OF SUGAR-CANE CUL

TlVA TION IN THE WEST INDIES ~

EDITOR PLANTER'S MONTHLy:-I propose in this paper to
deal briefly with t.he question of cane cultivation in the "Vest
Indian Colonies. taking it glance hack in the past with a view
securing some dates whereby it may be approximately deter
mined whether this long eshtbhshed staple of the tropics will
or will not continue to maintain its past unquestioned supre
macy in the agricultural element of t.hese islands.

It has been said that ;'coming events cast. their shadows
before," :1,nl1 if this be true then I assume at the outset that
the prospect oJ: the sugar cane in the West Indian Islands is
that it will be relegated to a surborc1inate position in the in
dustrial realm of the future.

Tn other words such products that have, in most cases, been
unappropriated and in others undeveloped, will receive such
persistent and determined stimulus in the growing times that
cllnecultivCLtion will be vi ef ({nni.., compelled to change places
with such products as coffee, bananas, cocoa, oranges, limes
and potatoes J:or which West Indian soil is so well adapted.

It is signifi(~antly obvious that the West Indies today are
experiencing many reverses and lllust undergo, sooner or later,
important industrial changes if they are to survive with any
degree of fitness anel weal in the future.

During the American Civil War-lS(H to lS65-the West
Indian planters thought they had found an opportunity for
augmenting their interests. They ceased in part the cultiva
tion of the sugar eane and bega,n to plant cotton. They
apparently had a idea that a check to the eotton trade in
the South would be made. Of eOUl'sG they soon found out to
their eost the eontrary ; for when the wa,r cn,me to an end ttnd
bu~iness ha.d resumed its normal state in the United States,
the cotton cultivation in the island, premature as it \Vas,
brought little or no returns. The planters lmd to go back to
sugar, but the land which had been appropriated to the ex
periment had suffered more tlmu they cared to remedy, as
cotton growing impoverishes land. 'l'hi:,; was about the first
cheek put upon any enterprise attempted outside oJ: sugar,
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and tended natnrally to exert a banefnl influence upon those
planter proprietors who did not reap what they so prema
turely expected. But this sluggish state of things could not
continue forever in the face of the pressing calamities which
beset all sugar-dependent countries; and besides let it be
noted that when this new departure had been made in the
cultivation of cotton there did not exist such a 'Vis a fp}'tlo as
does exist to-day. So that, u/oJ'fioJ'i if it be said that there is
a prospect of a eoming (',hange in the nea.r future, it should
certainly seem quite reasonable at least, and receive judicious
and welcome consideration,

Further still, no one' who knows ;tnything (and who does
not ~) of the condition and position inwhieh cane sugar has
been plae-eel for the past 10 years in the world's markets. would
deny tlw.t the sooner those islands that have all along looked
up to sugar as their staft'of life would turn their attention to
other resources, the better it would be. And that the -West
India.n Islands aTe aelapted to the IJJ'oduction of other profita
ble industries cannot be questioned.

Jamaica's present unique position amongst her sister islands
is attributable to the new life whieh has been infused into
that island by American enterprise moving- into the direetlOll
of fl'uit cultivation, :lnd this had created an impetns which
cannot he too highly estimated.

Let me quote a paragraph from an interview published in
the Boston Advertiser of May Brd, under the heading "In
West Indies lie'S an opportunity for the invflstor." ('It is quite
recently" said the interviewer by the suecess of' lime growing
in Montserrat; that the other islands have opened their eyes
to see the great possibilities which could be made practicable.
Jamaiea's present distinct position is owing to the departure
from absolute dependence on t.he sugar (~ane, and the other
colonies are now awake to t.he advantages which would a.c
crue to them by moving in the same direction. There
are oranges to be grown, a.nd pines and plantains and
coffee and cocoa and rice and indig!) and tobacco. besides the
gl'eat opportunity \vhich is available by the propel' handling
of the bam boo in which alone there lie fortunes, not to speak:
of the yet untested qualities of the productions."

So mueh for that. A glance at the follo·wing table, which



gives approximately, the extended ttrea of the lands in the
British Colonies will Mnvince anyone of the groat opportu
nities for cultivating other products even without disturbing
the sugar cane: .

319

Area.
2,700,000
1,100,000

4,400,000

Uucul'ed.
2,100,000

370,000

3,800,000

THE PLANTERS' MONTHLY.

ACR1~S.

Islands. .Sugar. Sundries. Cultivated.
J nmaica 35,000 .565,000 600,000
Trinidad 50,000 680,000 730,000
Smaller I 80,000 520,000 . 600,000
Islands \

Total 165,000 1,7G5,000 1,\)30,000 H,270,000 8,200,000

'1'his then gives a substantial setting of the number of acres
which lie uncultivated throng-hout the British Colonies. '1'0
the same extent this could be shown of San Domingo and
other places.

Further from the fact that the sugar crol~ has fluctuated
between ]824 and 1887 from 400,009 to 100.000 tons it must
be clear that cane cllitiva,tion has been steadily degenerating.

The causes which contributed largely to the deterioration
in cultivation during the early part of that period were the
abolition of slavery and the conseqnent requirement of paid
labor.

n has been said that "paid labor is cheaper than slave."
This may be generally true. but did not at first prove itself
so in the Yvest Indies. Even after the introduction of Portu
guese to till the soil, as a complimentary number of Negro
hands could not be had, things continued at intervals to move
in the down grade direction. Indeed the reflex which had
set in seemed determined to live even though stayed for a
time. They came the crisis of 1884 which has continued,
and, as it would seem, is determined to culmin<1te in the
future in producing some permanent change of the industrial
condition of these i~lands, if not a,11 cane sugar producing
countries.

I have not made reference to the conditions which existed,
and still exist in Cuba, what werG greatly strengthened by
that accursed revolution whi(',h lasted for ten years and was
not put down untillS78. During that period one-third of the
sugar estates had been destroyed, reducing the number from
] 190 to 700.

JULY, 1894.J
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Besides t.hat, it must be considered that the evils which
have existed in the English Islands have, more or less been
felt in this and the other islands in common.

But besides all that I bave already mentioned which point
c1istinetly to a prospective change of industrial alTangements,
there exists to-day in the English islc:mds especially, an unmis
takable trend in the direetion of ph1cing other productions
III advance of the sugar cane. There is no desire nor indeed
should there be, to absolutely abandolL cane cultivation, but
it is felt that to continne the maintenance of sugar in its old
place as ,1, staple would he blind folly and unevenly opposed
to the objective influences at work.

Quite recently a very prOll1inellt gentleman frol11 the Co
lonies was interviewed by a reporter of the London Com-
merce when he expressed himself thus:- '

"If omnges and limes were grown and their exports
arranged for on business lines by people with some capital, they
would not only reap a. handsome reward themselves, but add
to the prosperity of the islands. With the skilful handling
and general care that is given oranges ill other fruit grow
ing countries we should do well, as in point of size and qual
ity ours are not to be beaten. I think that capitalists
would do well to tum their attention to these islands as
affording them cbanees of usefully employing their eapital
instead of placing it in foreign lands and South American
Rep u1J1ie:s."

J <1maica alone is sufficient instance of the growing change,
for as I have shown in the tabulated figures herein, out of :1.11

area of 2,700,000 acres, not more than 35,000 are appropriated
to cane cultivation, The cultivation of bananas mlCl other
fruits is reeeiving- SlH·h prominent. success in this island that
the oth8r8 b,1\'e beg-un to observe and are ~Taclual1y deciding
to "go and do likewise,"

Some ono ila:s gone so far as to tabulate the following,
showing how tho prosent large extent of Illlenltivatecl land
might 118 appropriatecl :

.. ~:

~. i'

"
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CO}lCl,,'HNfND- JfACIlINERY, NRIV AND OLD.
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EDI'l'OR PLANTER MONTHLy:-In a formel letter r referred to
~ome defects that I had noticed in machinery, gearing, etc.
A few words upon the multiplicity of the details that are
necessary to be considered when ereeting, or when nmking
alterations in machinery will not be amiss. A person who
has not had experience with these matters. will he slll'prised
at the uu rn berless thing:-> which must he eonsillerecl and
planned for when Greeting machinery, in order to have every
thing exactly as it should he. This applies equally to small
matteI's like repairs, and is espe(:ially true when machinery
i:-> nGarly or quite worn out; for it i:-:; often a fiop, point to de
('ide ,,,het,her <L machine should be toudemned 01' not. It
oftell happens that some part of :t rnaehine is so far gone as

(dui Auim.o ~-Are not these ul1ll1ista,lmble signs of the
growing appreciation of better opportm1ities in the industrial
refLlm whieb may ultimately tend to produce a return of the
.'-datu (pro of financial prosperity for which they now do sIgh ~

J. FITZALLAN BEN.TAMIN.

Coff£'(' 7'nlHl{'('O.
J'nlators, Cor-oct. 8u"ndrics not Total area.
Iris" . enu1JIerated.

.Jamaica. ___ . ___ 600,00U 750,000 400,000 2;jO,000 100,000 2,100,000

Trin'd ... 60,000 80,000 115,000 75,000 40,000 370,000

Smaller I,:;laud:;;-I,OOO,OOO 1,200,000 800,000 490,000 210,000 3,SOO,00O
_... __._--_..- -- -----
1,660,000 2,030,000 1,415,000 815,000 350,000 6,270,000

I n this table I have not considered the potato, a:-:; it is best
to classify it among the sundries.

THE FOLLOWING TABLE SUGGESTS How 'I'HE PRESENT UN
CULTIVATED LANDS MIGHT BE ApPROPRIATED.

Ar(:a 1(1 bt' }'criorl of Crops JU'!' Cn"t ,,! 1'"". Prices (f'J'o,...:sR('tm'lIN

ApPT"]l";atc<!. DCl'dop· "wt. r!lwtioJJ. 1"''' cwt. pCI' allnum.
Set I1",olllc.

'11lcnt

Coffee. _.1,000,000 2 year~. B,OOO,OOO $30,000,000 $18.00 $54,000,000 $24,000,000
eoena. __ 45.000 4 " 250,000 2,045,555 20.00 4,500,000 2,454,445

To1"icco-l,200,000 1/ .. 10,800,000 54,000,000 18.00 121,600,000 67,600,000
/:~

----- ~_._.•-- --_. --_._-----~..- -- ---------- -----------
Total _2,2<!5,OOO 6 ~,~ B,050,OOO $86,045,555 $56.00 $180,100,000 ~94-,054,445

TABLE SHOWING ApPROXIMA'rE COST OF PRODUCTION AND NET
RE'rURNS.

.JULY, 1~94.J
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to raise. doubts as to its strength and safety. In such cases
it is sometimes decided to tty it another season. This is a
dangerous practice and I have known persons to rue theil'
rashness, and have to pay in the end ten times what the first
cost for l'epairs would have been. When ,t thing is danger
ously weak, WOl'll or broken, it should he at once repaired or
replaced, for to take deRperate chances seems like temjJtinf!;
providence. Engineers, that is those who take an interest in
their business. generally have a pretty conect idea as to the
3trength of the machinery that they are in charge of, and
they ·watch the weakening, wearing influence~ that are at
work, and seem to feel, as it were, the terrible strains that it
is subjected to. They C(1.n generally tell you when a thing
has a safe load, and when it is dangerously overloaded. They
can tell this not so much by calculating the strength of
metals, as by some instinct they derive £l'om close observa
tion, long experience and practice, and by some subtle influ
ence \ovhich they cannot alwa,ys explain, but ·whieh they feel
in their bones. and which knowledge is in most cases equal
to a eertainty; so that their advice is usually \o\:orth acting
upon.

I may say, in this connection, that engineers do not too
readily condemn machinery, for they generally take delight
in making it last as long as possible; and I may say, too, that
when it is so far gone as to be beyond repair, they nearly al
ways feel regret to part with it. You will, therefore, see
that by reasoning, by weiging, by measLlring <Lnd calculating,
and by a thousand other minute mental processes, engineers
arrive at sttfe deductions, which cause them to take sueh a
lively interest in their machinety.

If running machinery needs so much thought and watch
fulness, how much more is this true when making exten
sive alterations or improvements, for. thongh it may appeal'
simple enough to do so. still we C:1,11 scarcely ever touch it

thing ill the way of c11teratio11 but we find it is affeetecl by, 01'

affects something or nearly everything in the entire mill.
A.ncl un less due consideration i~ given to the matter it is
usually found that this boasted improvement is itself, or has
thrown something else, quite out of proportion to the rest of
the machinery, and made derangement all ronnd. And if

, I.
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[J.llPROVEME}/T IN SUGAR-PRODUCING PLANTS.
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Youmans has said: ,; Progess moves in waves; ideas belong
to eras." Certainly this seems now to be true in improve
ment of the sugar-producing plants-sngar cane, sngiH' beets
and sorghum.

In ea.ch of these lines, new facts have been recently dis-
covered, old ideas have been questioned and former opinions
have been reversed.

A fev" years ago Messrs Hanison and Bove1l qnestioned
the accepted idea that suga,r cane never producei'; fert.ile
seeds, and the revol utlOnized (l,ccepted theories by proving
that new varietie"s can be produced froll) sugar cane seed,
thllS opening a new way for the improvement of sugar cane.

A little later Prof. Nowoczek questioned the accepted idea
that beets eould be produced only from seed. He proved

this is not. the case, it may he found to be too hll'ge 01' 000
small, or in some way defective, and not as it was represent
ed. Again, notwithstanding this machinery must be placed
very exact, be fitted very perfect in proportion a.nd in hal'm
ony with· everything else in the mill. 'roo often, however,
they are for some reason, left to the last moment, and then
they are thrown t.ogether in some loose way, and com;equent
ly it is not surprising that they give trouble ever atter. By
this I do not intend to disparage improvements, for impl'ove- .
ment are what we want; but we must lwow that we are
right. then go ahead.

If space permitted, I should like to say a, word in regard to
11e\", plants. Now is a grand opportllnity for those who con
template erecting new sugar mills, for they can select that is·
best in machinery in extracting the juice; and with a.ll the late
inventions, the old method of crushing the cane is undouht
edly the best, for a11 the best appa ratu~ for evapors tion and de
fecation, all the lahar saving appliances, and new inventions
of all descriptions, a.nd at the same time avoid those errors,
defects, blunders anel costly experiments which have been 80

ruinous to some. GEORGE OSBORNE.
Kukaiau, Hamakua, .June, 1894.

JurN, 1894.]



that it was possible to produce 116 superior qeets from a
single selected beet, without seed.

Still more recently, at Calumet plantation, the accepted
idea that plants which are propagated by buds only, cannot
be improved by seleetionof the best for planting, seems to
have been successfully questioned. It was found that there
are decided differences in values rOl' sugar manufacture in
canes of the same rows, and an effort was made to determine
whether the poorer produced as good canes as the better.
Existing theories and all practice had long decided that
sugar CcLl1e could not be improved, beeause it is propagated
by buds and not by seed.

In recent years the Department of Agriculture has attemp
ted the improvement of sorghum canes by introducing new
variet~es, and also by selecting seed from the best canes,
following closely the methods which were used in improving
the sug:il,l' beet. As could have been foretold when, as in
this case, there was a multitude of untried varieties by cross
ing, and privilege of selecting seed from the best canes,
where, as in this case, no selection for sugar making purpose
had ever before l1een attempted, improvement in the quality
of the tanes was easy and rapid. .

It seems singuhU' that millions of sugar cane growers
should have been ignorant so long of the fact that sugar cane
does produce fertile seeds in favoring circumstances.

It seems singular that millions of sugar beet growers never
knew that a remarkably rich beet could be rapidly multiplied
by cuttings.

It seems singular that the belief should so long have been
'held that one sugar cane was so good fm planting as any
other cane of the same variety.

Anel it seems singular that sorghum "vhich came to this
conntry from harba.rian countries forty years ago has waiteel
until now for the first attempt at improvement by selection
of seed.

In reference to sugar eane the opinions which have been
hel.d, until recently, by scientific horticulturists everywhere,
were well expressed by M1". D. Morris, assistant director of
the Royal Botanic Gardens, at Kew, the largest establishment
of the kind, in an address before the London Cham bel' of
COmm01"Ce in 1888:
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"It is well lUlOwn that the sugar cane does not produce
seed, and henee it is impossible to improve it by processes
whieh have been so beneficial to other plants. If sugar en-ne
was capable of being improved by experimental processes, like
those whicb have improved tbe beet, this would be one of
the most etfective means of benefiting the industry."

It i:,,; remarkable tha,t lhtrwin, Morris, and other scientific
men urge planters to I;;eep keen watch for marked variationf!.
in type, which very rarely occur, and to plant them so as to
produl'e new varieties, wbile they after DO advice in regard
to the variety, The theory seems to be that extravagant
va,riations in type will be truly propagated, while it is useless
to attempt to propagate differences in quality of juice.

The f,lcts seem to be that the germ of a bud and the germ
of a seed have alll1o:,,;t absolute identity of charaeter, ooth
producing varying plants, the buds vary less than the seed,
because entirely free from the disturbing influence ot foreign
[.lollen, but the variations in both ettses, are inheritable. Sir
H. Holland said: "The real subject of surprise is not that a
quality should be inherited, but <tHy ever f<til to be inherited."
By phwting the best the snperior v,triations are accumulated,
added together, until it superior variety is formed-Omnes,
U)'(f'ci, Amues et L(tfiJli in ('Ii I'OJlsl'ntiunf, as Rachin states it.

A leading agl'ieulturH I paper commenting upon the ex
perimental work at Calumet with suga.r eane, says: "The
method of improving plants propagated by bud by selectin~
huds from the best plants may be used with adva,ntage in
other lines. For in"ta,n~e, the Ben Davis is a handsome,
showy a,pple, more largely planted in the ,Vest than any
other variety, but it is inferior in fhLVOl'. It is observed
there are confliderahle dift'erenees in the Havor of the trui.t,
and by selecting blltl:'> for the propagation from the trees
which excel. an improved variety of this othenvise snperior
fruit may be farmed," If correet, this method opens a way
to the improvement of many which have been negleeted
hitherto.

In this connection it would be of interest to know whether
buds separated from sugar eanes, as Prof, Nowoczek separates
buds from beet, would produce normal canes, or change the
form as is said to be the case with beet buds.
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The feasibility of preparing canes in large quantities for
milling was ten years ago rega.rded by many as visionary and
impracticable, but at present the process is attracting wide
$pread attention, and in some instances. where practiced, has
given results far exceeding the most sanguine expectations
~wen of the stanchest advocates. Planters are more than
ever a,rixious to secnre plants as nearly automatic as possible,
with which large quantities of cane can be crushed per hour
and a very high juice extraction had with the minimum of
employees to superintend thA working of the machinery.

Irrespective of the delivery on the carrier, a mill crllshing
600 tons of cane per twenty-folll" hours should not in labor
and wages cost more than if one-half the amount passed be
tween the rollers in the same length of time. With whole
canes when crooked, and the feed thill, it is simply impossi
ble to attn,in that uniformity which is so all-important to
seCllre a very high juice extractlOl1, and with like canes the
same holds good with short mills if the feed is heavy, hec:wse
the mass on the ea,l'rier is almost invariably somewhat
curved, the greater bulk being in the middle, which precludes
the possibility of as high juice extraction near the ends of
the rolls as in the centre. the proof of which is that mills are
worn more rapidly at the latter point than at or ncar the
extremitiei:i, which is found to be the case ""hen they are
turned off from time to time.

It is now generally conceded that a thin feed (however high
the extraction) is unprofitable where powerful crushing

It would also be of interest to know whether graft hybrids
could be produced by transfer of bud from cane of one variety
t-o cane of another variety.

It is for us to learn facts: the results, greater or Jess, will
follow the facts. Men have been helped and have been
hindered by theories, and they who upset an accepted but
incorrect theory, by experiment, do mankind a service.
Correspondence Louisiana Planter.

-----'-:0:---

ADJUNCTS TO ENHANCE THE EFFICIENCY Oli'
J.llIDLS.
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p1cl.l1ts are used~ yet it is still a, mooted question how many
tons per foot of length of rollers can be crushed per hour to
secure the hest eombined work both us to quantity and qnali~
ty, as the latter must decrease somewhat when the fibrous
mass exceeds a certain thickness, owing to its great elasticity
under powerful pressure, and the ret8ntive foree of capiilary
attraction, coupled with an increasing resistanee to a rapid
exit of juice.

Experiences of somewhat recent date have been that power~
fnl mills can crush more cane and do more excellent work
than was formerly supposed possible; nevertheless, the
National Cane Shredder and KrC:ljewski Crusher are being
used as adjuncts, not to 1l1crease the tonnage hut extracting
eapacity of mills, which is accomplished in great measure
by destroying the cylindrical form of the canes (which neces
sit~Ltes considerable power in first crushing), hence their value
as aids, more particularly to weak mills, whether single or .
double.

The shredder so rends the rind of the canes that wheH the
torn pieces are subjected to pressure the juice esca.pes from
the exposed fibrous mass much more freely and rapidly than
from canes'not thus treated. and the crusher, as its ·name im
plies, not only destroys the contiguity of the tibre but extracts
qnantities of juice.

If in actual practice the interlaced pieces of prepared canes
eould slide down a lengthy chute (placed at ILn angle less
than 45 degrees and having a width not less than the length
of the rollers) in such a perfectly uniform mass that when it
reaches the point of greatest pressure the entire spaeR across
the full length of the mill rolls would be filled with woody
fibre to obviate the possibility of juice heing carried over in
any interstices however small, then splendid results would be
had with first milling were the crushing plant powerful.

When canes are prepared by machinery (having eH,pacity
exceeding that of the mills) and deli vered to the receptacle,
them. the pliwter is no longer so much at the mercy of the
indifferent feeders of the carrier, as time can be had to fill
in any inegularities before the final descent between the
mill rolls. One of the factors of importance in preparing
canes is to secure a high jnice extraction by great pressure, so

JULY, 1894.]
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Do farmer:-; realize the relations of sugar to agriculture
how much is used, wh3t its cost, and where to be obtained
our futme supply? We may look at it as sweetening, as

as to be able to wash, the inner and outer surfaees of the
myriads of emptied cells of the adhering sticll:Y saccharine
with a heavy saturation, such that the final milling will
nearly approximate the results had vvith the diffusion battery.
It is not only it question of obtaining the maximum of juice
from tbe canes, but the necessity of extracting every a,tom of
moisture possihle to enba-nee the value of the hagasse as fuel,
a point so very essential to decrease the beavy expense in
curred for wood and coal.

'1'0 ol)tain a very high juice extraction even with prepared
canes by first erushing and reduce the moistme to less tlmn
50 per cent, of the weight of tbe fibre if possible by second
milling necessitates immet)se :,;tl'ength and power, not only in
the mills but in tM engine, and the latter of high type with
abundant cylinder eapamty to obviate baving to cany a high
point of steC1.m with an unnecessary constant strain on t,he
boilers and an extravagant use of fuel.

'L'he shredder or ci'Ushel' so augments the capacity of the
" milling plant that the duration of the campaign is materially

decreased or the quantity of cane crushed largely increa:-;ed,
hoth prime fad.ors in the cost of manufadnre. :1'he higher
extraction cheapens the :sucrose contained in the juice, as 200
pounds of sugar obtained from H, ton of cane a,t $4 makes the
eost of the stH'rose in the raw material two cel~ts per poul1l1,
whereas with only 150 pounds pel' ton it would be three
cents, going to demonstrate the necessity of doing a hlrge
amount of not excellent but sllperior work during the entire
campaign. 'l'hose who pos:-;ess good plants appreciate most
highly the necessit.y of having better appara.tus, jf to be had,
throughout the entire factory, as the necessity for first-class
manufacturing plants in their fOllf l'IlSf'II/!JII' pertains to all in
dustries alike, where a superior outpnt becomes imperat.ive.

TROS. MANN CAGE, in !jOIl/S/I!I((( P/rmff'l'.
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Have COllsttLutl)' 011 haud the followiug' goods adapted to the Island Trade, viz:

lTONOLULU AGI~NT8.

. ;

SO/lice: 527 l\lel'cllant Street. Su" Fr(lIlCi""o, Cal.
l Factories: South San Franej~co and Berkely? Cal.

\

.1. E. :I1ILLEI~. MANAlmR.

C. BREWER &' CO., Ltd.

TH[ +eA L1fORNIA+f[RTILIZm +WORKS

OF EVERY' DESCRIPTION.

AND PURE BONE l,\1:EAL.

MANUFA~TURER$ OF PURE BONE FERTILIZER$

x SPECIAL MANURES MANUFACTURED TO ORDER. X

DEAL_~S/~ FERTILIZER MATERIALS
+

HiGH GRA DE' eAN!'; MANURE, <M> AND <A> FER-- -------------_._- --

TIIJ!ZE'H8. HIGH GRADE MUfllATE OF POTASH
•••----_.. ---_•._- _.__.• _~----- - ._ .•._-_ ..._---- ._-- --- -- -+--

DOURLE JIANUHE 8.'1 !JTS. NITRATE OF 80DA.---------_._-_._--- - _. __ . _.. _-

FISH GUA NO. WOOL DUST, Etc., Etc.

Tilt' :\{nnures mnnnfaetllred hy th(l CALIFORNIA Flm'I'ILI%EH \\'oHK:'.
:Ire made entirely from dean bone treated with :wid, Dr~' Blood
and Flesh, l'otash amI Magnei-lia Salts.

~ , adulteration of allY kind if' used and every tOil is sold under
H guaranteed analysis. One ton or one thousand t.ons are almost
exactly alike, and for excellent mechanical condition :1l1(1 high
analysis have 110 supprior in the market.

Th(, superiority of pun' Bone over any other Phosphatic niaterial for
Fertilizer usc is so well known that it needs no explanation.

'1'::1' large and constantly increasing dcmnud for the Fertilizers lllanu
filetured hy the GALlFOID1TA FEH'l'ILIZEH WOHKR is the hest
possible (ll'llof of their superior quality.

J t j,.; the intention of the Company to keep a stock of their good"
<>11 hand with their Honolulu Agents for thc ac(~()mmodati()n of
the Planters who may need fertilizer at short notice.

~ For further information apply to
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OUR LABOR SUPPL,Y.

THE demand from the pla.nters for an increased supply of
immigrants from India during the coming season, suggests

Government revenue, as dytlamite for splitting a party. III
whatever aspect llal11e~ it is ., n, big thing."

The accepted authority for the world's production, Mr.
Licht estimates the product of 1"893-4 (I. e., of beet suga.r
grown in 1893) at 3,84:1,000 metric tons of 2,240 ll>s., and of
cane sugc1r at 2,9GO,OOO, Illctking tL total of 6,801,000 tons.
These are the largest figures of recent years. The beet sugar
is made almost entirely in Europe; the cane in the tropical
isla,nds; whatever further sugar production there may be is
not commercially known or reported. Now the imports of
the United States in the last yeCtr were just about one-fourth
of the ,. production of the world," about 1,700,000 metric tons,
more precisely, 426,333,843, pounds of beet sugar and 3,277,
223,025 ponnds of cane sugar free of dut.y, and 33,405,081
dutiable. This exclusive of our domestic cane sugar, our
beet, sorghum and maple.

These imports cost over $118,000,UOO in foreign countries,
the ocean freight and other charges, and importers' profits
transportation in this country. If the retail price averaged
five cents pel' lb., our people paid over $107,000,000 for tllis
imported sugar. Selling the home supply, how 111 uch above
$200,000,000 do our people pay for sugar handled in a year ~
'It may not all be consumed in a y8ar, though the increase
in consumption has recently been rapid, and year hy year
more wilt be required.

The question of producing this immense supply, and saving
these growing millions, is not· now considered; these signi
ficant facts are presented as food thought. If Europe can
produce an excess above consllmption for foul' times our
population, what less than a disgrace to our agriculture is it
that 'V0 do not? If we Cctn crowd Europe to the wall in our
supply of the old staples, why should we "plead the baby
aet'" ill the matter of sugar prod uction? There are many
such queries involved in the sugar qnestion.-Collldl'!I GClltI('-
'}}Iml.

• IUI5 .mos. BEI'ln_z'p", -"i"',,,,, :: .,;,~JJ'"
""'",':.' .' ,,', "'.' '\('J: ':\:':/'::~'::';:;,":?'i't':}./:,(,:<~.>\.i'~;!}:"::,:;",,,,:,~,;:,'.::":;~":t'i)'::(;:;/\
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again the question, so often discussed on previous occasions,
whether we could not get a supply of labourers as well or
better suited for our sugar estates from some other quarter,
at a smaller cost of introduction or with collateral advan
tage's worthy of consideration. vVe llsed to introduce
Chinese who on certain estates made very good labourers,
and on other estates made very pOOl' ones, their vaJue being
greatly dependent llpon tbe ability of the malHl,ger of the
estate to underst,Lnc1 their charadeI' and exert disciplinary
influence over them. But ,Llthough on the whole they were
stronger and more intelligent than the East Indian coolie,
and fonder of spending their wages freely upon shop goods,
by which the revenue 'was directly benefited, they were not
as useful in a,lll'espects as the Incli,tn who, take him all in
all, is an obedient, if not a willing and industrious, servant.
and has no burning desire to leave illS house on the estate to
which he 1,s indentured. to better himself elsewere. It
would be easy to reopen Chinese immigration. if it were
thought desirable, and it might be possible to get m; nmny
pigtails as we require through the ageney of the Canadian &:
Pacific Railway Co.; but if we decide, or if we are compelled,
to go elsewhere than I ndi,L for a supply of labollr, we
should tUl'll our attention to .Japan which has the most
industriam; people in the wholo worlel. We sbould not be
venturing upon llnknovvn grounel. Other ('ountrie~ h~Lve

tried the .lap:;; and found them excellent bLbourer:-i, and in
the Indian Dail.'! NI'lI's of 12th February, we find tbe annexed
mention of an experiment made by onr countrymen in iU1

other part of the globe :-
"The introdnction of .J apalw;:e inllnigran tf' 'j nto Bri tish Borneo a

few months ago, has proved snch a. sa.ti;:fa.ctory cxperiment, tha.t the
Government thcre are offering ;:pechl indncements to the ;:ettler;: to
invite their relation;: and friend;: to go over also. "

The opening of negotiations with the Japanese Govern
ment would be :t si III pIe matter, and prelimilliLries once
arranged. the people could he brought here via Panama. in
much less time than it takes at present for our coolie ships
to travel from Calcutta to Cleorgetown. Of course \ye should
require a eH.pable agent to represent the colony anc! get the
goodwill of the .l~lpanese authorities; but fortunately we
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possess (1, man in every way, exceedingly qualified for the
mission, one who ~L1reac1y lms.proved in many practical ways
the warm interest he takes in supplying our labour market,
-we ~1,llude to Mr. ROBERT MITCHELL, the Colony's honollred
EmigrH,tion Agent at CaJcntta. Whether Mr. MITCHEI,L

would undertake the task. is more than we can say, but we
helieve hev\;ould if he were shewn that he could benefit the
colony by its acceptance; &.nd if we decide to try the Japs,
be of all others is the man to whom we should entrust the
opening negotiations. Lt is not likely. however, that fl, new
SOUl'(\e of hl,bol1l' supply will be sought for without much
previous discussion in the Court, and meanwhile the requisi-.
tions for Indian labour for the coming season amount to
7,200. Have the phmters considered whether it is at all
probable that the Colony's Agent will be able to recruit any
thing like this number of people. During the :::;easoll now
dnl,wing to ;-1, dose, there has been, we are told. some
difficulty in getting ten ships filled so as to complete the in
dents. and if the local conditions of the inhabitants of the
districts in which our ree-ruiters labour, are the same in the
coming year c1,S they were in the past. that which was
difficult in 1893, may become impossible in 1894. Mr.
MITCHELL has never yet failed to snpply, practically in full,
the annual indents dU1'ing his ten years' term of office, and
we feel hopeful that he will succeed in doing likewise this
yeaI', no ma,tter whc1,t amount of personal labor and fatigue
it Illily cost him; if. however, he should not SUCCeed in get
ting the fnll number. we may be quite sure of this.
thn,t the number will .not be far short of the requisition
aUll that no one else could have done better. When
one reads of India contc1,ining three hundred millions of
inhabibtnts, and twenty millions of widows under 21 years
of age. one cone-ludes that it must be possible to get laborers
withont nllmber in such an over-crowded country; but the
eonelusion is incorreet. In only certain districts can people
be recruited at all, and in those districts, the inducement
offered by ~1, plentiful harvest and a cheap supply of riee, will
proye a chain strong enough to bind the average nati ve to
the land. no matter the extent of the attractions, offered to
him to le,l,ve it. Thanks to the excellence of our labor

.JULY, 1~94.]
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system and to the strong light into which its merits have
been made to stand out by the report of DL'. COilIYNS, the
Indian Govern ment have no longer ,tny obstaeles to plllee in
the way of emigration of the people to British Guiana, 8nd
our supplies henceforth, or as long as the system mmntains
its excellence, will depend 11pon our demands. qualified only
by the possibilities of recruiting; and the occasion is appro
priate to remind our readers that to Dr. COMYNS [Llld to MI'.
MITOHEI,L tl~is colony lies under such a heavy dedt of grati
tude, that we ought all to be pleased if they art remem bered
in the distribution of the next Queen's BlI'thc1ay honors. As
a colony we should be helpless without a constcLllt supply at
introduced labollr; it hecomes us therefore to be grateful to
those whose personal efforts have done so much towards
sustaining the snpply and rendering the source more and more
available.-J)e}J/I')'I{)'(f A I'.(josy.

Much has recently been said of the eommercial value of
the giant Bamboo, c:nd some writers have expressed the opin
ion that its eultur8 could be Illade a profitable industry. At
Tarnp,t ",e recently S,tW some magniticCllt specimens of this
plant, which bad been growing but a fe\v years. Some of the
canes .were as larg'e as a man's wrist.

Mr. J. L. N ol'mand wl'iting to the Ti{JI('s- Unioll from Marks
VIlle, La., says:

Thl'ee years ngo I hong-ht ten plants from a San Francisco
il11pol't~r. 'rhey were not received in the best eOlldition.
Only one plaut ont of the ten lived and grew. 'rhe i1rst
year the shoots and cane tame ant about the size of i1

pencil; the seeond YOill' (lSn2) they eam8 out rLbont the
size of ,L man's thumb. ton feet high. Tbis. the third year
they came out as large itS big cornstrllks. It has grown
twenty foet high and spreacl over fifty feet of grouncl.

r ,tm told, in the Orient it takes eight yeal's for a bam
hoo plantation to establish itself. Ea.ch year the canes come
out more th,tll double in size anel height, and grO\v with p1'o
POl'tiollat~) vigor. It does not prodnce canes of the largest

-
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In Allentown, Missouri: a new indl1stry 11lIs lately come
into notice, said S. L. Gaclclen. of KcLl1SaS City, and it is no·
thing more than the eultivation of willows on a htrge seale

333THE PLANTERS' MONTHLY.JULl:, 1894.J

size until eight years ~Lfter the plants are set, which HTe about
eight or nine inches in diameter and seventy-five or eighty
feet high, which can be split in f01,11" and makes the best fence
material.. T Imve :L1ready sold enough canes for fishing poles
to pa.y for the plant.

A. furniture man from Nev\" Orleans was here this sum
mer and says there is n fortune to any man who will grow
the bamboo to snpply the fU1'l1itnre Jl1~mufactories, and he
engaged all T coulel grow a.t a good price. I fignred out
what an acre ""ould hring l11e. If 1 was to put it down,
no one vlonld hardly believe it. Suffice it to say that
there is nothing that grows from the ground that will pay
better. It comes out and grows very thick over the grollnll,
and the roots spread with astonishing rnpidity. Hoot cut
tings can he set in wHste places along (',l'eeks or vines, and
require absolutely no cultivation at all. It vvill soon occupy
the land, choke anel I'll n ahead of all weeds and underbrnsh.
Merchantable canes are grown in one season from:L fiye or
six-year-olc1 set phmtation large enough to make heflste,Lfh,
ehairs, picture frames, etc. The ealles come out stouter each
year until they get large enongh to split in fom Clnd make a
good fence, and as the (;cll1es a,r8 eut down frol11 year to year,
new shoots constantly come up, whicb grow with increased
vigor and phenornenal mpidity. Genel'al Kirkam has cL re
cord of eight inches pel' day attiCLineel in his Califol'1lia planta
tion. My plants have not yet made snch rapid growth. hut
from indications of their lHst growth, I exped to see next
year even more rapid growth. The myriad uses fonnd for
bamboos in China., Japan and other regions are \'ery 1H111lCl'

ous. Supplies of ham boo seeel fol' plauting' are diflicllit to
obta,in, as the plants seed rarely. sometirnes no oftener Umn
every twenty-five years. The seeds, moreover, al'e exceed
ingly hard to germinate, hence plants ;Lre pl'opagated almost
entirely from root ("n tti ngs. eyes iCLl1 <1 ofl:...ets.-Fluri,7" A,r;fI~Y.

---:0:---
TH8WIIJ/AJ IJ' lNDUSTHJ'.
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to be used in the manufactl1l'e of willow-ware. The willow
plant is obtained by cut.ting up live willow twigs about.
twelve inches in length. These are sharpened at oneJend and
planted in rows. being inserted in the ground to a depth of
from six to eight inches. A~ soon as the plants commence
to shoot the work of weeding and cultivation begins and is
kept up until the crop is laid by, the same as in the cultiva
tion of corn. The canes ripen in the autnnm, when the frost
strips the l8aves from them and canses the bark to turn to a
glossy brown color. 'When matl1l'ed the willows are, under
favorable circumstances, from ten to twelve feet in length.
They are next cu1· and tied up into bundles like rye, carted
to the hothollses, wbere they are subjected to a, s'weating
process by which the bark is softened and bleachi-ld and after~

ward pulled off by being drawn through a l11a(~hine specially
constructed for the purpose. This sweating process occupies
about a month. The willow plants will last about twelve
years, after \'\'hieh they are grubbed up and rephwed by fresh
ones. From 8,000 to 5,000 pounds of peeled willows pel' aere
is cOl1siderocl an average output for the first three yeitrS, and
the pric,e at present is alJout five cents pel' pound wholesale.

---:0:
XO.X-f1E•.fRIN(j 1'HEE,'~'.

The eause of trees not bearing is a most interesting subjeet
for di~cussion. P. C. Reynolds, in Green's Fruit-grower,
expresses doubt as to our theory that blight of the leaf of the
apple one season pre\'ents the formation of fruit buds for the
next. He tites the well-established faet that some kinds of
injuries which threaten extinction of life stimulate fruit
bea.ring. Thus, for example, the injuries by horers in apple
and peaeb trees lIIake sueh trees set fruit abundantly, even
thongh the tree ca.nnot perfect it. But there is a distinction
between sneh eases and those like lea,f blight, whicb impair
vitality. The greater part of the fJUhstance which forms
fruit huds and fl'uit, c'xcepting water. comes to it through
the leaves, which ,.ola,borate the sap and absorb carbon from
the atIllO'iphere. It is reiLsonable to suppose that whatever
leaves arc injured, fruit bearing, not only for the same sea~

80n. but for the noxt also, 'will be suspended. The injury
fl'ol1l impariec1 vita,lity is very different in its effects from



THE COS''l' OF GRANULATED SUGAR TO CON
SUJ.1IERS.
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In order to accentuate his arguments as to the cheapness
of sngar to consume!'s in the United States Mr. H. :Studniezka
has recently obtained the data given helow, which he has
published in .1, circular letter to the various Senators and
Hepresentatives in Washington.

PCI' Pound. I Per Pound.
United States -- __ .5 cents. I Austro-llungary Hi} cents.
Germany --- __ . 6:} cents. 11'rance_ .. -- __ 10 cent:,:.

In their circular of .March 1, Messrs. Willet & Gray, of New
York, give the subjoined prices as those paid by retail grocers
for granulated sugar in the several ~ollniJ.ie~~~; ____Ill

CentS'1 Cents.
United StatcL 4.44 Austro·Hungary. ;').88
Germany -" -. - - - - - - - - ____ .5.n France . _ _ . ______ 9.58

Surely in the face ot such low prices American sugar con
sumers have but little to complain of.-L(iIIisia)l(1 IJ/anter.

---;0:----

HUS,'';''ET ORANGRb'.

the check to flow of sap, which comes fr0111 injury to the
dark of trees or from root pruning. That these last induce
fruit bearing is not a reason for believing the same result
would follo~v the destruction of the importctnt functions of
the leaves.-Los Angeles (Cal.) Times.

A little item in the New York Confedioners' Journal, in
which golden 1'L1S~ets are ineidentally stated to he the best
keeping oranges, has called to our min(1 a ,'ery geneml ex
perienr;e which "'I'e have nevel' seen referred to ill print. vVe
buy for our own table consumption rllsset oranges in prefer
ence to hright oranges, and yet in 0111' official work we al'e in
constant receipt of requests from orange growers for methods
of destroying the rust mite. The lmrclening of the skin of the
orange from the ".'ork of the rllst mite undon bted Iy keeps
them juicy, improves them for shipment, and retards Jecay.
The selection of bright oranges waR a fad among growers
and wholesale buyers which did not last. The time has
come when russet oranges for shipment cOl11m:tnds higher
prices and when remedial treatment for the rust mite is



only necessary for a great excess of thi~ Acaridma. The
~hange in public opinion 111 this matter shows that utility
governs even sentiment.-Insect Life.
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Tn the human body there are about 253 bones. The mus
cleR ar8 about 500 in number. Tho length of the alimentary
(:anal is about 32 feet. The amount of blood in an adult
averages 30 pounds, or fully one-fifth of the entire weight.

Tbe heart is six inches in length Hnd foul' inches in dIame
ter, and l.leats 70 times per minute, 4200 times per hour; 100,
SOO times pel' day, 36,792,000 times per year, 2,575,440,000
times in tbree score years and ten, and at each bea,t tvYO and
one-half ounces of blood are thrown out of it. 175 ounces pel'
minute, 65H pounds per hour, and seven and three-quarters
tons pel' day. A II the blood in the body passes through the
heart in three minutes. This little organ pumps each d~LY

\vl1iLt i..:; equal to lifting 122 tons one foot high. or one ton 122
feet high

The I ~lllgs will contain ~Lbout one gallon of air at their
usual degree of iniiation. vVe breathe on an average 1200
times pel' hour, inhale 600 gallons of ail' 01' 14.400 pel' day.
The aggregate srrface of the air-cells of the lungs exceeds
twenty thollsand square inches. an area nearly equal to the
floor of a rOOl11 twelve feet square.

The i:t\'erage weight of the bnlin ill an adult male is three
ponnc1:-:; eight ounces, of a female two pounds four ounces.

The nerves ~p'e all connected with it directly or by the
spinal marrow. These nerves, with their branehes and mi
llute L'alllilieatiol1s, probably exceed ten million in number.

The skin is composed of three layers, and varies from one
qnarter to one-eight of an inch in thickness. The atmos
pheric pressure ]Jeing about fourteen pounds to the square
ineh, a person ()f medium size is subjected to a pressure of
forty t1wusahd pound:-:;.

Eaeh square inch of skin eontrLins 3500 swea,ting tubes or
per~pimtol"'y pores, each of which Imty be likened to a little
dnlill pipe one-quarter of an inch loug. making ,tn aggregate
length for the (:)ntil'e surfiwe of the hody of 201, l{)(i feet, or a
tile cliteh for draining the body almost 40 miles along.
-POJ>U/(fi' ''-,'('i('J/('(' Jfollthl//.




